
Agent Compensation  
& Health Insurance Exchanges !
From an agent and broker point of view, the 
ObamaCare health insurance exchanges have a 
mixed record. Some are being well-paid for work 
done to get people and businesses health 
insurance and some are not.  !
What is good is that agents and brokers are participating in the exchanges. Some 
believed once the exchanges went into business agents and brokers would go away 
and eventually be out of business. !
That hasn’t happened. At least so far. Agent commission has not been that great 
because agents and brokers are included in insurance company profits by the 
Affordable Care Act’s medical loss ratio. It says 80% of all premiums paid for the 
individual market must be spent on health care. For group markets the figure is 85%.  !
An estimate by the Commonwealth Fund says agents and brokers lost $300 million in 
commissions in 2012.  !
Back to the exchanges. Agents working with Covered California — some 12,000 of 
them — have done very well. They enrolled close to 40% of the state’s 1.4 million new 
customers. In fact, insurance producers did such a good job that Covered California 
Executive Director Peter Lee said he’s going to be using them more in the future and 
especially during the next enrollment period.  !
“The people we are seeking to insure next year will be harder. They will be less familiar 
with health insurance and they will need to sit across the table from an agent,” Lee said. !
That’s California and they’re being paid.  !
In Oregon — with the dismal failure Cover Oregon — producers haven’t been so 
fortunate. They also have struggled in Washington State.  !
Cover Oregon owes about $900,000 in commissions to trained and Cover Oregon 
certified agents. The state says 18% of the private plans sold on the exchange were 
sold by independent agents.  !
While the state was debating what to do about Cover Oregon and after it became 
obvious that what it had would never work, the topic of agent compensation came up. 
PIA Oregon/Idaho President Wendy Abel-Hatzel of the Harry Abel Insurance Agency in 
Coos Bay Oregon said the topic is on the mind of PIA independent agents. !



“To date our member agents have spent countless — unpaid — 
hours helping our clients and many people who may or may not 
become clients once they have worked their way through the 
system. We do this because we are professionals, and are the only 
ones within the entire health insurance industry capable of doing so 
on this level,” she said.  !
Cover Oregon’s interim director Clyde Hamstreet said the state has 
started sending those checks and $200,000 went out a couple of 
weeks ago. Plans are to send more commissions in the near future.  !
In Washington, Dan Eich of Oak Insurance Services told Business Insurance that he 
has not been paid. “I haven’t been paid for any of these applications that have gone into 
the state system. I’m certain the carriers will make payments eventually, but it’s just 
taking forever for all the files to be transported from the state.” !
He told the publication that he is probably not going to participate in the exchange next 
year. Too much time. Too much effort. Too little financial reward. 


